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By Donna Maree Hanson

Donna Maree Hanson, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Deliciously Dark Fantasy Shatterwing has all the fantasy ingredients I love:
tormented heroes, a truly twisted villain - and a brand new take on dragons! Glenda Larke, (award
winning author of The Stormlord Trilogy) Dark and compelling, with strong characters and a sense
of grim inevitability that pulls you along with the story. Craig Cormick, (award-winning author of
the Shadow Master Series.) The world of Margra is a desolate wasteland after one of its moons
shattered. Factions fight over resources as pieces of the broken moon rain down, bringing chaos,
destruction and death. Dragon wine is a life giving drink imbued with the essence of dragons. It is
what keeps people alive. But the prison vineyard where Salinda works to grow grapes is in jeopardy.
Not only does the Inspector, the sadistic ruler of the prison vineyard, make her life and the life of
others a misery, he wants to rule the world by hoarding all the dragon wine. But Salinda has a
secret power, an ancient gift called a cadre , that may one day save the world. When the Inspector...
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Extremely helpful to all of category of men and women. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Joha tha n Ha a g-- Joha tha n Ha a g

Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again once again in the future. Your daily life
span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  Roob DDS-- Am elia  Roob DDS
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